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The effect of externally attached archival 
data loggers on the short-term dispersal 
behaviour and migration speed of European eel 
(Anguilla anguilla L.)
Pieterjan Verhelst1,2* , Kim Aarestrup3, Gustav Hellström4, Niels Jepsen3, Anders Koed3, Jan Reubens5, 
Niklas Sjöberg5, Jon Christian Svendsen3 and Martin Lykke Kristensen3 

Abstract 

Background: Externally attached archival data logging tags are increasingly used to unravel migration routes of fish 
species at sea. Due to the relatively large size of the tags, their application on seaward migrating anguillid eels often 
forms a challenge in terms of feasibility and impact on the eel’s swimming performance. In this study, we investigated 
the impact of externally attached pop-up data storage tags (PDSTs) on the departure direction, time spent at the 
release location and ground speed of European eels (Anguilla anguilla).

Results: We tagged 66 eels with internal acoustic transmitters of which half of the eels were additionally tagged with 
externally attached PDSTs. A network of acoustic receivers allowed us to analyse if the dispersal behaviour (i.e. resi-
dence time and departure direction) from the release site differed between eels tagged with and without the PDSTs. 
In addition, we tracked the eels for ca. 83 km in the marine environment and determined their migration speed. The 
results showed no differences between eels tagged with or without external PDSTs in respect of the external tagging 
effect on residence time (n = 60), departure direction at the release site (n = 60) or on the migration speed (n = 20).

Conclusions: We conclude that the impact of the PDSTs is minimal on these metrics for at least the first part of 
the marine migration. While these field-based findings suggest that anguillid eels may be largely unaffected by the 
applied PDSTs, we recognize that more research is needed in both the field and the laboratory to study the impact of 
PDSTs and externally attached tags in general on fish swimming performance and energy expenditure. This can help 
interpret the results from the field, but also aid developing more hydrodynamic tag shapes or improved attachment 
methods.
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Background
The application of externally attached archival tags 
to track aquatic animals has increased substantially 
over the past decades, mainly due to technological 

improvements and their potential for revealing behav-
iour nearly impossible to study with other methods [1]. 
Archival tags record and store environmental data such 
as temperature, pressure (i.e. depth) and light. Based 
on these data, large-scale movement trajectories of 
an aquatic animal can be reconstructed (e.g. Pedersen 
et  al. [2], Wright et  al. [3]). The data can be obtained 
either by active transmission of data (e.g. pop-up satel-
lite archival tags (PSATs)) or by the tag being physically 
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retrieved, so the data can be downloaded from the 
device (data storage tags (DST)). DSTs have in recent 
years often been made floating to increase the chance 
of recovery and come with or without a pop-up mech-
anism (i.e. pop-up data storage tags (PDSTs)). These 
techniques are especially useful in marine systems 
where it is often impossible to cover large areas with 
receivers such as acoustic telemetry, as they have a lim-
ited detection range.

An important limitation of archival tags is their size. 
DSTs can be small (e.g. G5 standard tag, weighing only 
2.7 g in air, measure 31 mm in length and 8 mm diameter 
(CEFAS Technology Ltd, UK). However, adding flotation 
and/or a pop-up mechanisms substantially increases the 
size. A G5 PDST weighs 32 g in air and measure 61 mm 
in length and 15  mm in diameter (CEFAS Technol-
ogy Ltd, UK). The smallest PSAT on the market weighs 
46  g in air, measures 122  mm in length and 33  mm in 
diameter (X-Tag, Microwave Telemetry Inc., USA). This 
restricts both tag types to larger animals and also raises 
the question about potential tag effect on smaller ani-
mals [1]. Despite their sizes, floating archival tags are 
applied to relatively small fish as well (less than 2  kg). 
Semelparous, catadromous anguillid eels are frequently 
tagged with floating archival tags to map their migration 
routes and unravel unknown spawning locations [4–9]. 
Attaching floating archival tags externally to these rela-
tively small animals may affect their migration speed due 
to hydrodynamic interferences by drag. Hence, various 
laboratory studies exist on the impact of external tagging 
on eels, with PSATs in particular [10–12]. Interestingly 
however, no significant effect was observed on the eel’s 
optimal swimming speed when equipped with a PSAT. In 
contrast, the minimum cost of transport increased sig-
nificantly by a minimum 26% [10, 12]. In the natural envi-
ronment no difference in migration speed was observed 
by Righton et  al. [4] using different tag types (PSAT, 
PDST, DST and acoustic transmitters), both internally 
implanted and externally attached, but the energy con-
sumption could not be studied as the eels were not 
recaptured.

Apart from an impact on swimming performance, 
external tagging may also influence eel behaviour. Labo-
ratory studies have described various types of reactions 
by eels such as head shaking, biting the tag, rolling, back-
ward swimming, panicking burst speeds and even using 
the tail to try to remove the tag [13]. In addition, general 
insights to the post-release movement behaviour in eels 
are still lacking, such as the potential recovery time at 
the release site or their departure direction. Potentially 
eels may be more affected by external tags compared to 
pelagic fish species since eels tend to hide between crev-
ices and bury in the bottom substrate [14].

In the present study, we tested the hypothesis that 
departure direction, time spent at the release location 
and migration ground speed do not differ between eels 
equipped with both external PDSTs and internal tags 
and eels tagged only with internal tags. We implanted 66 
migrating eels with acoustic transmitters of which half 
got an additional externally attached PDST and tracked 
their behaviour using strategically placed acoustic receiv-
ers at the release site, and at key migration routes from 
the Baltic Sea to the North Sea.

Results
The median residence time at the release site of the 28 
eels tagged with PDSTs was 4.2 h and did not differ sig-
nificantly from the median residence time of the 32 eels 
not tagged with PDSTs (5.0  h; Mann–Whitney U test, 
W = 526, p = 0.25) (Fig.  1). The direction at which the 
eels left the release site did not differ significantly nei-
ther between the two groups (Mann–Whitney U test, 
W = 447, p = 0.38) (Fig.  2). Sixteen eels (nine PDST 
tagged and seven without PDSTs) were only detected on 
the receivers closest to land during their departure, sug-
gesting that these eels had moved very close to shore as 
they left the release site. The median migration speed 
between the 13 eels tagged with PDSTs and the seven 
without did not differ significantly (Mann–Whitney U 
test, W = 53, p = 0.59): 4.4 vs. 8.8 km  day−1, respectively 
(Fig. 3).

Discussion
In this study, we investigated the impact of externally 
attached PDSTs on the migration behaviour of the 
European eel in the Baltic Sea. Our results show that 
eels tagged with PDSTs exhibit a similar residence time 
after release as eels without PDSTs. Also the direction in 
which both groups left the release site was similar. These 
results indicate that the impact of the external PDST is 
minimal in terms of the recovery behaviour briefly after 
the tagging procedure. In contrast, a longer stay at the 
release site upon surgery and handling has been observed 
with other fish species [15]. For some fish species it is 
known they rub their skin against surfaces or the sub-
strate to remove skin irritation, a phenomenon known 
as chafing [16]. Since we did not observe the fish under 
water, we cannot draw conclusions on this aspect. How-
ever, the external tagging method we used, i.e. the West-
erberg method, is considered relatively less invasive and 
showed a minimum of behavioural responses in the labo-
ratory [13].

Our results also suggest that at least during the first 
ca. 83 km after tagging, the migration speed of the eels 
tagged with external PDSTs is not significantly different 
than eels without PDSTs. This is in line with the results 
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obtained by Righton et  al. [4] who found no significant 
difference in speed between eels tagged with various tag 
types, such as acoustic, PSATs and both internal and 
external attached DSTs. We do acknowledge that the 
median migration speed of the eels tagged with PDSTs is 
only half of those without, yet large variability in speed 
was similar between both groups. In addition, due to 

technical challenges of mooring receivers at the Danish 
Straits, data were lost, resulting in the detection of only 
43% of the acoustically tagged eels and hence a small 
sample size. Obviously, our results rely on the assump-
tion that the external PDSTs stayed on the eels at least 
until their detection at the receiver array of The Sound. 
It took the eels between 3 to 91 days to reach that array. 

Fig. 1 The residence time (hours) between eels tagged without (control) and with PDSTs. The data points are represented as dots in the boxplot. 
The number of eels in each group is indicated at the top of the boxplot

Fig. 2 The departure vectors of released eels without (A) and with (B) PDSTs at the release site. The thicker black vector represents the mean 
departure angle for the given group. The individual departure angles are represented as grey arrows of which the length represents the number of 
individuals. Receiver positions are indicated with red circles and the release location with a red star
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Eleven of the PDSTs that were retrieved indicated an 
average ± SD (premature) pop-off time after 95 ± 73 
(2–202) days (Additional file 1: Table S1). Of these, three 
were tagged with an acoustic transmitter of which two 
had their PDST during detection on the arrays between 
the Danish Isles and Sweden (179 and 183  days at 
large). The third lost its PDST after 19 days and was not 
detected on the arrays. Further, according to a laboratory 
study on six eels tagged with the Westerberg attachment 
method, no tags came off during that period, not even 
when those eels were introduced to a tank with structural 
features which could enhance tag loss [13].

Nonetheless, we only studied the first 83 km of the eel’s 
migration route. As the total route is more than 7000 km, 
it could be that detrimental PDST effects manifest them-
selves further at sea, for instance by slowing down due to 
exhaustion by the extra drag. Also, even though the effect 
on migration speed seems negligible, it might be that the 
energy consumption increased and swimming efficiency 
decreased to account for the extra drag by the PDSTs 
[12]. Although these effects have been studied under 
laboratory conditions for PSATs [11, 12, 17], the effects 
by much smaller and differently shaped PDSTs are yet to 
be studied. Even more, we highly recommend to mimic at 
least some of the ambient conditions the eels experience 
in the wild, such as water temperature and pressure. For 
instance, in laboratory conditions the water temperature 

is often much higher (e.g. 18  °C) compared to the envi-
ronmental conditions the eels experience during their 
migration in autumn and winter at sea (ca. 10  °C) [10, 
11, 17]. Water temperature plays a pivotal role in ecto-
thermic fish like anguillid eels, influencing fish ecology, 
physiology and behaviour [18]. Sockeye salmon (Onco-
rhynchus nerka) that migrated at higher water tempera-
tures suffered from a disrupted ionoregulatory system 
leading to physiological stress [19]. Also, higher tempera-
tures can stimulate infections and disease development 
[20, 21], making especially the wounds of the tag-attach-
ment more vulnerable. Another, yet difficult parameter 
to control is the pressure. Eels migrate at depths between 
200 and over 800 m in the ocean [6, 22]. It is very likely 
that such depth differences have a substantial effect on 
the eels swimming performance and energy consump-
tion as well, but it is unclear to what degree. Also, many 
laboratory studies use eels which are smaller than those 
tagged in the wild. The eels in our study had an average 
total length of 867 ± 51  mm and weighed 1338 ± 189  g, 
which is in line with other archival tracking studies on 
European eel [4]. The sizes in laboratory conditions are 
in some cases not even half these sizes [12, 17]. Although 
in these studies a scaled-down PSAT replica was used, 
we argue that it would be a better practice to use the real 
devices to draw more reliable conclusions on effects in 
the wild. Further, some studies use farmed eels instead of 

Fig. 3 The migration speed (km  day−1) between eels tagged without (Control) and with PDSTs. The data points are represented as dots in the 
boxplot. The number of eels in each group is indicated at the top of the boxplot
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wild silver eels, which may also influence the results [10, 
17].

Finally, PDSTs have a positive buoyancy which could 
affect the vertical movement behaviour of eels. It would 
therefore be relevant for future research to compare this 
vertical movement behaviour between eels tagged with 
and without PDSTs. Although we used depth sensors on 
the acoustic transmitters for 2019’s batch, we could not 
perform such an analysis due to a limited dataset: detec-
tions occurred at only two locations, being the release 
site and one of the arrays between the Danish Isles and 
Sweden. Also, the depth sensor values of the 2019’s Inno-
vaSea Systems Inc. transmitters could not be picked up 
by the Thelma Biotel receivers in the arrays arguing for 
a better compatibility between acoustic telemetry brands 
[23].

Conclusion
PDSTs are an effective tool to study the marine spawning 
migration behaviour of the European eel. Nonetheless, 
the increasing application of archival tags on anguil-
lid eels to map their spawning migration routes and 
locations [4, 5, 8, 24] demands research on the poten-
tial effects of such devices on the eel’s migration behav-
iour. Despite previous research in the laboratory on the 
swimming performance and energetics of eels carrying a 
PSAT, it is important to test for potential effects in the 
natural environment as well. Laboratory studies have 
used controlled environments, which lack the variability 
of the ambient environment to which migrating eels are 
exposed. Logically, it is difficult to mimic such a dynamic 
environment in a laboratory, and the goal is often to 
reduce ambient variability as much as possible. None-
theless, taking into account or even studying specific 
environmental variables in relation to the impact of the 
external tag to the eels’ swimming performance can aid 
interpretation of the data obtained in the wild. Also, the 
majority of the laboratory studies focus on PSATS, hence, 
there is an urgent need to run tests on the impacts of 
the much smaller PDSTs on eel swimming performance. 
The outcome of such studies would not only help inter-
pret the data obtained from field studies, but also aid the 
development of more hydrodynamic tag shapes or even 
better tag-attachment methods to reduce the impact on 
the eel swimming stamina.

Materials and methods
Study area
Fish tagging and tracking took place in seas surrounding 
eastern Denmark, located at the transition area between 
the North Sea and the Baltic Sea. This marine area is rela-
tively shallow (0–50 m) with sea surface salinity increas-
ing gradually over a distance of roughly 300 km from 6 to 

10 PSU in the Baltic to 35 PSU in the North Sea. A per-
manent halocline stratifies the water in the region with 
brackish water from the Baltic flowing on top of heavier, 
more saline North Sea waters. The Baltic Sea has three 
outlets, the Danish Straits: one between the Jutland Pen-
insula and the island of Funen (The Little Belt, 0.7  km 
wide), one between the islands Funen and Zealand (The 
Great Belt, 16.2 km wide) and one between the island of 
Zealand and the Swedish mainland (The Sound, 3.9 km 
wide) (Fig. 4).

Capture and tagging of eels
Capture, tagging and release of the eels took place in 
Eastern Denmark, located on the Southern side of the 
receiver lines (Fig.  4). Eels were caught by a commer-
cial eel fisherman using pound nets with 200–400  m 
long leaders deployed perpendicularly to the coast. The 
roughly 50 square metre pounds were emptied between 
7 and 9 a.m. in the morning and the eels were transferred 
directly from the pound to a live well on the fishing boat. 
Eels were fetched from the live well in batches of 5–10 and 
stored in an oxygenated 50-L container prior to sedation 
and tagging. In total, 66 eels (n2019 = 38 and n2020 = 28) 
were anaesthetized with benzocaine (300  ppm) until 
they lost equilibrium (5–8 min). We measured the total 
length (to the nearest mm) and weight (to the nearest 
g), and identified the eels in the silvering stage based on 
external characteristics: silver-coloured abdomen, dark 
grey on the dorsal side, jaw hinge not proceeding beyond 
the eye, enlarged eyes and dark coloured pectoral fins. 
The eels measured on average 867 ± 51 mm (range: 743–
980  mm) total length and weighed 1338 ± 189  g (range: 
1003–1857  g). Only females were tagged, since males 
are smaller than the minimum size handled in this study 
(< 450 mm [25]). Acoustic transmitters with a diameter of 
9 mm were surgically implanted in the abdominal cavity, 
after which the incision was closed with three non-solu-
ble monofilament sutures. In 2019, V9P ID transmitters 
with pressure sensor from InnovaSea Systems Inc. were 
used, measuring 31 mm in length, 9 mm in diameter and 
weighing 4.9 g in air and 2.8 g in water. In 2020, ID-MP9 
ID transmitters from Thelma Biotel were used, measur-
ing 24  mm in length, 9  mm in diameter and weighing 
3.6 g in air and 2.1 g in water. Every second eel was also 
tagged externally with a PDST (G5 PDST, CEFAS Tech-
nology Ltd, UK) following the subcutaneous three-point 
Westerberg attachment method [13]: three stainless steel 
mono wires (0.6  mm) were threaded subcutaneously 
through the skin in front of the dorsal fin. These three 
wires were threaded through the three loops of the PDST 
attachment and subsequently closed with a stainless steel 
sleeve of 1.5 mm. These PDSTs measure 61 mm in length, 
30 mm in diameter, weighing 32 g in air and − 0.1 g in 
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seawater. The PDSTs were programmed to pop-off after 
6  months. Upon recovery from the surgery in a water 
tank, the eels were released near a wave breaker.

Acoustic network
In 2019, a network of acoustic receivers (InnovaSea 
VR2W and VR2AR, and Thelma Biotel TBR700L) was 
deployed between the Danish Isles and Sweden: the Lit-
tle Belt contains six receivers, the Great Belt 34 and the 
Sound 8–14 receivers. Thirty-four receivers were moored 
directly onto bridges or other existing constructions 
3–4  m below surface level, while units with a release 
mechanism were deployed on the seabed with a 35  kg 

anchor. Receiver spacing was 160–550  m to detect as 
many acoustically tagged animals as possible when cross-
ing the lines. This was generally achieved in the Sound, 
where a single receiver placed 1000 m upstream from the 
receiver line during the first year of the study detected 
a total of 16 acoustic tags (from this and other studies) 
of which 15 had subsequently been detected on the line. 
This transect was additionally upgraded from a single line 
with eight receivers during the first year of the study to a 
double line with six and eight receivers, respectively, dur-
ing the second year. The Great Belt was problematic dur-
ing the first year of the present study, in which a total of 
12 receivers were lost in a series of severe storms during 

Fig. 4 Map of the study area with the receiver lines in the Little Belt, Great Belt and Sound marked with red lines; land is in grey. The release location 
is marked with a red star while the single receiver at the release location and the five receivers around the release location are marked with red 
circles
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the migration period of the eels, resulting in data loss. 
Minimum swimming distance from the release site to the 
receiver lines were 83  km to The Sound, 146  km to the 
Great Belt and 285 km to the Little Belt. The locations of 
the receiver lines are presented on Fig. 4.

At the release site, one receiver was deployed near the 
exact release location, while five receivers were evenly 
spaced (250–400  m) in an arch around that location. 
These six receivers were deployed on the seabed with an 
anchor and marked using a surface buoy. Data from the 
receivers were downloaded two to three times per year.

Data analysis
Of the 66 tagged eels, six were recaptured (five with 
PDST) in 2019 near the release location by a commer-
cial eel fisherman. Although two were released again, we 
decided to remove all six eels from further analysis as 
recapture could compromise our results and interpreta-
tion. Tagging in 2020 took place on the last night of the 
fishing season, so no eels were recaptured this year.

For the remaining 60 eels, the impact of PDSTs on the 
post-release behaviour was studied by calculating the res-
idence time at the release location for each eel, being the 
time between release and the last detection on one of the 
six receivers at the release location. A non-parametric 
one-sided Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon U test was applied 
to statistically determine a difference in median resi-
dence time between eels tagged with and without PDSTs. 
This non-parametric test was chosen since the data did 
not follow a normal distribution (Shapiro test, W = 0.50, 
p < 0.001), yet the assumption of homogeneity of vari-
ances was met (F-test, F = 0.29, p = 0.74).

The estimated departure directions from the release 
site were obtained to observe the post-release behaviour 
of eels in general and to check for potential differences 
between eels with or without PDSTs. An average position 
was calculated from detections in the final 5 min a given 
eel had resided within the range of the release site receiv-
ers, following the position average method according to 
Simpfendorfer et al. [26]. The idea of using this method 
rather than simply looking at the final receiver an eel was 
detected at, was to account for eels moving out between 
receivers and thus provide a better, though still rough, 
estimate of departure direction from the release site for 
both eel groups. The final averaged position in the release 
site area was translated into an estimated departure angle 
with reference to the point of release using

Next, a non-parametric one-sided Mann–Whitney–
Wilcoxon U test was applied to statistically determine a 
difference in median departure direction between eels 

Departureangle = tan−1

(

Difference in UTMnorthing

Difference inUTMeasting

)

.

tagged with and without PDSTs. This non-parametric 
test was chosen since the data did not follow a normal 
distribution (Shapiro test, W = 0.88, p < 0.001), yet the 
assumption of homogeneity of variances was met (F-test, 
F = 0.93, p = 0.85).

We calculated the migration ground speed as the dis-
tance between the release location and the detection 
at the furthest receiver outside of the release site (i.e. 
at a receiver of the Little Belt, Great Belt or the Sound) 
divided by the migration time. Eels not detected in the 
Little Belt, Great Belt or Sound were excluded from this 
part of the analysis. Hence, of the 60 eels, 26 eels were 
detected on the different receiver arrays during their 
migration to the North Sea: 20 (13 with PDST) passed the 
Sound, five (one with PDST) the Great Belt and one (none 
with PDST) the Little Belt. This resulted in an unbalanced 
design between the different routes and limited data on 
the routes other than the Sound Hence, since the major-
ity of the eels (77%) migrated through the Sound, we ana-
lysed the migration speed of this group only. We applied 
a non-parametric one-sided Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon 
U test to analyse if the median migration speed differed 
significantly between eels tagged with PDSTs and with-
out. This non-parametric approach was applied since the 
data did not follow a normal distribution (Shapiro test, 
W = 0.84, p = 0.003). The variances were homogenously 
distributed (F-test, F = 1.06, p = 0.51). All analyses were 
performed in R [27].
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Additional file 1:Table S1. This table shows the IDs of the eleven 
retrieved PDSTs and whether or not the eels had an internally implanted 
acoustic transmitter. The release and pop-off date time is indicated, as well 
as the time the tag was attached to the eel.
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